After All These Years

Moderately \( \bar{d} = 80 \)

Breathe in the night that crushed a ti-red sun-rise Born a-gain, the day will
After All These Years

bring young na-ive-ty

A lap-top sou-ve-nir is

worth its weight in sil-ver a gol-den son, you'll be home a-gain and I'll be

home a-gain Mend in my sleep I'm box-ing un-der wa-ter

Wad-dle on the wake Wak-ing on a sum-mer day, a sum-
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son You'll be whole a-gain and I'll be whole a-gain

Mu-ni-fi-cent art-less and as-cet-i-c Playing like a scared en-

thus-i-as-tic pawn After all these

years for-get a-bout the trou-bled times And af-ter all these
After All These Years

years forget about the troubled times the troubled times All

those years I was hurting to feel something

more than life
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After All These Years

After all these years for-get a-bout the trou-bled times
And af-ter all these years for-

get a-bout the trou-bled times
the trou-bled times
All those years

I was hur-ting to feel
some-thing more than life.